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(A) Each court of appeals may appoint one or  more official reporters, law clerks, secretaries, and

any other  employees that the court considers necessary for its efficient  operation.

 

The clerk of the court of common pleas, acting as the clerk  of the court of appeals for the county,

shall perform the duties  otherwise performed and collect the fees otherwise collected by  the clerk of

the court of common pleas, as set forth in section  2303.03 of the Revised Code, and shall maintain

the files and  records of the court. The clerk of the court of common pleas,  acting as the clerk of the

court of appeals for the county, may  refuse to accept for filing any pleading or paper submitted for

filing by a person who has been found to be a vexatious litigator  under section 2323.52 of the

Revised Code and who has failed to  obtain leave from the court of appeals to proceed under that

section. The overhead expenses pertaining to the office of the  clerk of the court of common pleas

that result from the clerk's  acting as clerk of the court of appeals for the county, other than  wages

and salaries, shall be paid from the funds provided under  sections 2501.18 and 2501.181 of the

Revised Code.

 

Each officer and employee appointed pursuant to this section  shall take an oath of office, serve at

the pleasure of the court,  and perform any duties that the court directs. Each reporter shall  have the

powers that are vested in official reporters of the court  of common pleas under sections 2301.18 to

2301.26 of the Revised  Code. Whenever an opinion, per curiam, or report of a case has  been

prepared in accordance with section 2503.20 of the Revised  Code, the official reporter immediately

shall forward one copy of  the opinion, per curiam, or report to the reporter of the supreme  court,

without expense to the reporter.

 

(B) The court of appeals may determine that, for the  efficient operation of the court, additional funds

are necessary  to acquire and pay for special projects of the court, including,  but not limited to, the

acquisition of additional facilities or  the rehabilitation of existing facilities, the acquisition of

equipment, the hiring and training of staff, the employment of  magistrates, the training and

education of judges, acting judges,  and magistrates, community service programs, and other related
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services. Upon that determination, the court by rule may charge a  fee, in addition to all other court

costs, on the filing of each  case or cause over which the court has jurisdiction.

 

If the court of appeals offers a special program or service  in cases of a specific type, the court by

rule may assess an  additional charge in a case of that type, over and above court  costs, to cover the

special program or service. The court shall  adjust the special assessment periodically, but not

retroactively,  so that the amount assessed in those cases does not exceed the  actual cost of

providing the service or program.

 

All moneys collected under division (B) of this section shall  be paid to the county treasurer of the

county selected as the  principal seat of that court of appeals for deposit into either a  general special

projects fund or a fund established for a specific  special project. Moneys from a fund of that nature

shall be  disbursed upon an order of the court in an amount no greater than  the actual cost to the

court of a project. If a specific fund is  terminated because of the discontinuance of a program or

service  established under division (B) of this section, the court may  order that moneys remaining in

the fund be transferred to an  account established under this division for a similar purpose.
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